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(2) The ship is equipped with a MF ra-
diotelephone installation meeting the
requirements of this subpart;

(3) The routes of the voyage are never
more than 20 nautical miles from the
nearest land or, alternatively, not
more than 100 nautical miles between
two consecutive ports, and are limited
to international voyages between Flor-
ida and the Bahama Islands.

(e) These exemptions may be termi-
nated at any time without hearing, if
in the Commission’s discretion, the
need for such action arises.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 58
FR 44954, Aug. 25, 1993; 60 FR 58245, Nov. 27,
1995]

§ 80.935 Station clock.

Each station subject to this subpart
must have a working clock or time-
piece readily available to the operator.

Subpart T—Radiotelephone Instal-
lation Required for Vessels on
the Great Lakes

§ 80.951 Applicability.

The Agreement Between the United
States of America and Canada for Pro-
motion of Safety on the Great Lakes
by Means of Radio, 1973, applies to ves-
sels of all countries when navigated on
the Great Lakes. The Great Lakes
Radio Agreement defines the Great
Lakes as ‘‘all waters of Lakes Ontario,
Erie, Huron (including Georgian Bay),
Michigan, Superior, their connecting
and tributary waters and the River St.
Lawrence as far east as the lower exit
of the St. Lambert Lock at Montreal in
the Province of Quebec, Canada,’’ but
does not include such of the connecting
and tributary waters as may be speci-
fied in the Technical Regulations. The
Technical Regulations do not include
any connecting and tributary waters
except the St. Mary’s River, the St.
Clair River, Lake St. Clair, the Detroit
River and the Welland Canal. A vessel
to which the Great Lakes Radio Agree-
ment applies and which falls into the
specific categories by paragraph (a), (b)
or (c) of this section and not excepted
by paragraph (d) or (e) of this section
must comply with this subpart while
navigated on the Great Lakes.

(a) Every vessel 20 meters (65 feet) or
over in length (measured from end to
end over the deck, exclusive of sheer).

(b) Every vessel engaged in towing
another vessel or floating object, ex-
cept:

(1) Where the maximum length of the
towing vessel, measured from end to
end over the deck exclusive of sheer, is
less than 8 meters (26 feet) and the
length or breadth of the tow, exclusive
of the towing line, is less than 20 me-
ters (65 feet);

(2) Where the vessel towed complies
with this subpart;

(3) Where the towing vessel and tow
are located within a booming ground
(an area in which logs are confined); or

(4) Where the tow has been under-
taken in an emergency and neither the
towing vessel nor the tow can comply
with this part.

(c) Any vessel carrying more than six
passengers for hire.

(d) The requirements of the Great
Lakes Radio Agreement do not apply
to:

(1) Ships of war and troop ships;
(2) Vessels owned and operated by

any national government and not en-
gaged in trade.

(e) The Commission may if it consid-
ers that the conditions of the voyage or
voyages affecting safety (including but
not necessarily limited to the regular-
ity, frequency and nature of the voy-
ages, or other circumstances) are such
as to render full application of the
Great Lakes Agreement unreasonable
or unnecessary, exempt partially, con-
ditionally or completely, any individ-
ual vessel for one or more voyages or
for any period of time not exceeding
one year.

§ 80.953 Inspection and certification.
(a) Each U.S. flag vessel subject to

the Great Lakes Agreement must have
an inspection of the required radio-
telephone installation at least once
every 13 months. This inspection must
be made while the vessel is in active
service or within not more than one
month before the date on which it is
placed in service.

(b) An inspection and certification of
a ship subject to the Great Lakes
Agreement must be made by a techni-
cian holding one of the following: a
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General Radiotelephone Operator Li-
cense, a GMDSS Radio Maintainer’s Li-
cense, a Second Class Radiotelegraph
Operator’s Certificate, or a First Class
Radiotelegraph Operator’s Certificate.
Additionally, the technician must not
be the vessel’s owner, operator, master,
or an employee of any of them. The re-
sults of the inspection must be re-
corded in the ship’s radiotelephone log
and include:

(1) The date the inspection was con-
ducted;

(2) The date by which the next in-
spection needs to be completed;

(3) The inspector’s printed name, ad-
dress, class of FCC license (including
the serial number);

(4) The results of the inspection, in-
cluding any repairs made; and

(5) The inspector’s signed and dated
certification that the vessel meets the
requirements of the Great Lakes
Agreement and the Bridge-to-Bridge
Act contained in subparts T and U of
this part and has successfully passed
the inspection.

(c) The vessel owner, operator, or
ship’s master must certify that the in-
spection required by paragraph (b) was
satisfactory.

(d) The ship’s log must be retained
on-board the vessel for at least two
years from the date of the inspection.

[61 FR 25807, May 23, 1996]

§ 80.955 Radiotelephone installation.
(a) Each U.S. flag vessel of less than

38 meters (124 feet) in length while sub-
ject to the Great Lakes Agreement
must have a radiotelephone meeting
the provisions of this subpart in addi-
tion to the other rules in this part gov-
erning ship stations using telephony.

(b) Each U.S. flag vessel of 38 meters
(124 feet) or more in length while sub-
ject to the Great Lakes Agreement
must have a minimum of two VHF ra-
diotelephone installations in operating
condition meeting the provisions of
this subpart. The second VHF installa-
tion must be electrically separate from
the first VHF installation. However,
both may be connected to the main
power supply provided one installation
can be operated from a separate power
supply located as high as practicable
on the vessel.

(c) This paragraph does not require
or prohibit the use of other frequencies
for use by the same ‘‘radiotelephone in-
stallation’’ for communication author-
ized by this part.

§ 80.956 Required frequencies and
uses.

(a) Each VHF radiotelephone instal-
lation must be capable of transmitting
and receiving G3E emission as follows:

(1) Channel 16—156.800 MHz-Distress,
Safety and Calling; and

(2) Channel 6—156.300 MHz—Primary
intership.

(b) The radiotelephone station must
have additional frequencies as follows:

(1) Those ship movement frequencies
appropriate to the vessel’s area of oper-
ation: Channel 11—156.550 MHz, Chan-
nel 12—156.600 MHz, or Channel 14—
156.700 MHz.

(2) The navigational bridge-to-bridge
frequency, 156.650 MHz (channel 13).

(3) Such other frequencies as required
for the vessel’s service.

(4) One channel for receiving marine
navigational warnings for the area of
operation.

(c) Every radiotelephone station
must include one or more transmitters,
one or more receivers, one or more
sources of energy and associated anten-
nas and control equipment. The radio-
telephone station, exclusive of the an-
tennas and source of energy, must be
located as high as practicable on the
vessel, preferably on the bridge, and
protected from water, temperature,
and electrical and mechanical noise.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 53
FR 17052, May 13, 1988]

§ 80.957 Principal operating position.

(a) The principal operating position
of the radiotelephone installation must
be on the bridge, convenient to the
conning position.

(b) When the radiotelephone station
is not located on the bridge, oper-
ational control of the equipment must
be provided at the location of the ra-
diotelephone station and at the bridge
operating position. Complete control of
the equipment at the bridge operating
position must be provided.
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§ 80.959 Radiotelephone transmitter.
(a) The transmitter must be capable

of transmission of G3E emission on the
required frequencies.

(b) The transmitter must deliver a
carrier power of between 10 watts and
25 watts into 50 ohms nominal resist-
ance when operated with its rated sup-
ply voltage. The transmitter must be
capable of readily reducing the carrier
power to one watt or less.

(c) To demonstrate the capability of
the transmitter, measurements of pri-
mary supply voltage and transmitter
output power must be made with the
equipment operating on the vessel’s
main power supply, as follows:

(1) The primary supply voltage meas-
ured at the power input terminals to
the transmitter terminated in a match-
ing artificial load, must be measured
at the end of 10 minutes of continuous
operation of the transmitter at its
rated power output.

(2) The primary supply voltage,
measured in accordance with the proce-
dures of this paragraph, must be not
less than 11.5 volts.

(3) The transmitter at full output
power measured in accordance with the
procedure of this paragraph must not
be less than 10 watts.

§ 80.961 Radiotelephone receiver.
(a) The receiver must be capable of

reception of G3E emission on the re-
quired frequencies.

(b) The receiver must have a sensitiv-
ity of at least 2 microvolts across 50
ohms for a 20 decibel signal-to-noise
ratio.

§ 80.963 Main power supply.
(a) A main power supply must be

available at all times while the vessel
is subject to the requirements of the
Great Lakes Radio Agreement.

(b) Means must be provided for charg-
ing any batteries used as a source of
energy. A device which during charging
of the batteries gives a continuous in-
dication of charging current must be
provided.

§ 80.965 Reserve power supply.
(a) Each passenger vessel of more

than 100 gross tons and each cargo ves-
sel of more than 300 gross tons must be

provided with a reserve power supply
independent of the vessel’s normal
electrical system and capable of ener-
gizing the radiotelephone installation
and illuminating the operating con-
trols at the principal operating posi-
tion for at least 2 continuous hours
under normal operating conditions.
When meeting this 2 hour requirement,
such reserve power supply must be lo-
cated on the bridge level or at least one
deck above the vessel’s main deck.

(b) Instead of the independent power
supply specified in paragraph (a) of this
section, the vessel may be provided
with an auxiliary radiotelephone in-
stallation having a power source inde-
pendent of the vessel’s normal elec-
trical system. Any such installation
must comply with §§ 80.955, 80.956,
80.957, 80.959, 80.961, 80.969 and 80.971, as
well as the general technical standards
contained in this part. Additionally,
the power supply for any such auxil-
iary radiotelephone must be a ‘‘reserve
power supply’’ for the purposes of para-
graphs (c), (d) and (e) of this section.

(c) Means must be provided for ade-
quately charging any batteries used as
a reserve power supply for the required
radiotelephone installation. A device
must be provided which, during charg-
ing of the batteries, gives a continuous
indication of charging.

(d) The reserve power supply must be
available within one minute.

(e) The station licensee, when di-
rected by the Commission, must prove
by demonstration as prescribed in
paragraphs (e)(1), (2), (3) and (4) of this
section that the reserve power supply
is capable of meeting the requirements
of paragraph (a) of this section as fol-
lows:

(1) When the reserve power supply in-
cludes a battery, proof of the ability of
the battery to operate continuously for
the required time must be established
by a discharge test over the required
time, when supplying power at the
voltage required for normal operation
to an electric load as prescribed by
paragraph (e)(3) of this section.

(2) When the reserve power supply in-
cludes an engine driven generator,
proof of the adequacy of the engine fuel
supply to operate the unit continu-
ously for the required time may be es-
tablished by using as a basis the fuel
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consumption during a continuous pe-
riod of one hour when supplying power,
at the voltage required for normal op-
eration, to an electrical load as pre-
scribed by paragraph (e)(3) of this sec-
tion.

(3) For the purposes of determining
the electrical load to be supplied, the
following formula must be used:

(i) One-half of the current of the ra-
diotelephone while transmitting at its
rated output, plus one-half the current
while not transmitting; plus

(ii) Current of the required receiver;
plus

(iii) Current of the source of illu-
mination provided for the operating
controls prescribed by § 80.969; plus

(iv) The sum of the currents of all
other loads to which the reserve power
supply may provide power in time of
emergency or distress.

(4) At the conclusion of the test spec-
ified in paragraphs (e) (1) and (2) of this
section, no part of the reserve power
supply must have excessive tempera-
ture rise, nor must the specific gravity
or voltage of any battery be below the
90 percent discharge point.

§ 80.967 Antenna system.
The antenna must be omni-

directional, vertically polarized and lo-
cated as high as practicable on the
masts or superstructure of the vessel.

§ 80.969 Illumination of operating con-
trols.

(a) The radiotelephone must have
dial lights which illuminate the oper-
ating controls at the principal operat-
ing position.

(b) Instead of dial lights, a light from
an electric lamp may be provided to il-
luminate the operating controls of the
radiotelephone at the principal operat-
ing position. If a reserve power supply
is required, arrangements must permit
the use of that power supply for illu-
mination within one minute.

§ 80.971 Test of radiotelephone instal-
lation.

At least once during each calendar
day a vessel subject to the Great Lakes
Radio Agreement must test commu-
nications on 156.800 MHz to dem-
onstrate that the radiotelephone in-
stallation is in proper operating condi-

tion unless the normal daily use of the
equipment demonstrates that this in-
stallation is in proper operating condi-
tion. If equipment is not in operating
condition, the master must have it re-
stored to effective operation as soon as
possible.

Subpart U—Radiotelephone Instal-
lations Required by the
Bridge-to-Bridge Act

§ 80.1001 Applicability.
The Bridge-to-Bridge Act and the

regulations of this part apply to the
following vessels in the navigable wa-
ters of the United States:

(a) Every power-driven vessel of 20
meters or over in length while navigat-
ing;

(b) Every vessel of 100 gross tons and
upward carrying one or more pas-
sengers for hire while navigating;

(c) Every towing vessel of 7.8 meters
(26 feet) or over in length, measured
from end to end over the deck exclud-
ing sheer, while navigating; and

(d) Every dredge and floating plant
engaged, in or near a channel or fair-
way, in operations likely to restrict or
affect navigation of other vessels. An
unmanned or intermittently manned
floating plant under the control of a
dredge shall not be required to have a
separate radiotelephone capability.

[51 FR 31213, Sept. 2, 1986, as amended at 57
FR 61012, Dec. 23, 1992; 58 FR 44954, Aug. 25,
1993]

§ 80.1003 Station required.
Vessels subject to the Bridge-to-

Bridge Act must have a radiotelephone
installation to enable the vessel to par-
ticipate in navigational communica-
tions. This radiotelephone installation
must be continuously associated with
the ship even though a portable instal-
lation is used. Foreign vessels coming
into U.S. waters where a bridge-to-
bridge station is required may fulfill
this requirement by use of portable
equipment brought a board by the
pilot. Non portable equipment, when
used, must be arranged to facilitate re-
pair. The equipment must be protected
against vibration, moisture, tempera-
ture and excessive currents and
voltages.
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